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-A live adult male and female Geoemyda depressa were recently purchased in western
Yunnan Province, China, 700 km northeast of the only previously known locality for the species in
southwestern Burma (Myanmar). Only six specimens of this species have previously been recorded,
and these two represent the first specimens collected since 1908. Based on all available museum
material, the species is redescribed, although the identity of the type specimen remains equivocal.
The Chinese animals are certainly extralimital and were probably imported from Burma for the
food market.
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Geoemydadepressa was first described in 1875 by John
Anderson, based on a single mentioned specimen from
"Arakan" (in western Burma, now Myanmar), and for which
he provided several general shell measurements. In 1878 he
repeated (and corrected; see footnote 2, p. 718) his original
description, restricted the type locality to "the hilly region in
the neighbourhood of Akyab [=Sittwe: 20°09'N, 92°55'E] in
Arracan" (p. 722), and provided drawings (Fig. 1; reproduced also in Bourret, 1941, and Wermuth and Mertens,
1961) of a skull, a male in life, and a plastral view of a male
shell. Unfortunately , he did not clarify whether these illustrations represented a single individual or whether any or all
of them represented the type(s). However, his concluding
statement, that he had "obtained examples [plural] of this
interesting species [in] Arracan" suggests that he had more
than one individual available by 1878 (including those sent
to the Berlin Museum and British Museum , see below),
although his original (1875) description detailed only one
specimen. The location and identity of these specimens has
been problematic .
Indraneil Das (pers. comm.) reported to us in 1988 that
the National Zoological Collection of the Zoological Survey
oflndia (ZSI) in Calcutta apparently had a specimen labelled
as the "cotype" of Geoemyda depressa Anderson. Because
Anderson was the Curator of Zoology at the Indian Museum
(the zoological collections of which are now accessioned
into the ZSI) from 1865 to 1886 (Leviton and Aldrich , 1984),
the type would logically have been deposited in his own
collection (particularly since the new museum opened in
1875). At our request I. Das kindly revisited that collection
in early September 1995 and located their single specimen
(ZSI 751, a disarticulated skull), collected in "Burma" by A.
Eden, and registered as the "cotype" of G. depressa. This
suggests that Anderson (1875) based his original description
on two specimens, ZSI 751 (presumably the skull illustrated
in Plate LXXV 8 in Anderson, 1878, although this specific
comparison has not been made) , and one additional specimen . The latter is presumably the male shell illustrated in

Plate LVI in Anderson (1878), since Anderson's 1875 and
1878 descriptions as well as ratios of the measurements in
those descriptions closely match the animal in the plate.
Note, however, that Anderson's first mention of "anals"
must be a lapsus for "femorals, " since anals are referred to
as being differently colored in the next sentence, and that the
"depth through skull" measurement in 1878:722 is a lapsus
for "depth through centre of shell" from 1875. Unfortunately, this male shell has not been located, and we presume
it is lost.
Fritz et al. (1994) recently claimed that an adult female
specimen in alcohol in the Museum filr N aturkunde in Berlin
(ZMB 8869), from "Arakan ," was explicitly sent there by
Anderson as the holotype of Geoemyda depressa. Furthermore, U. Fritz (pers. comm.) stated that the specimen was
accessioned in the ZMB catalog as the "type" and that the
carapace and plastron length were 22.5 and 21.0 cm, respectively , which closely approximate Anderson's ( 1875) corresponding measurements for the presumed type of 9 inches
(ca. 22.9 cm) and 8.1 inches (20.6 cm). Although this
specimen was not available to us by loan, R. Gtinther kindly
provided the original photographs reproduced in Fritz et al.
(1994) (Fig. 2). When we compared those photographs with
Anderson's descriptions , we found several inconsistencies
which would seem to deny that they were based on ZMB
8869. First, Anderson (1875, 1878) noted that "the interval
between the axillary and inguinal notches [was] deep black."
Although the bridge of the male in Anderson's (1878) Plate
L VI is solid black, that of ZMB 8869 is not. Second ,
Anderson stated that "the outer halves of the pectoral and
anal [apparently a lapsus for femoral ; see above] plates
[were] blackish brown, with a partial reticulation extending
across the plates; the gulars, postgulars [= humerals], and
anals have also a tendency to be coarsely and irregularly
reticulated with the same colour. " This description applies to
the male in Plate LVI, but ZMB 8869 does not have the outer
halves of any plastral scutes darkly pigmented and it lacks
any dark markings on the gulars . Third, Anderson ' s mea-
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Figure I. Geoemydadepressa as illustrated by Anderson ( 1878).
Top: Plate LV, middle: Plate LVI, and bottom : Plate LXXV 8
(Figs. 1-5).

Figure 2. Specimen of Geoemyda depressa in the Museum fur
Naturkunde in Berlin (ZMB 8869) purported b~ Fritz et al , 199-t 1
to be the holotype.

surements indicate that the ratio of carapace width at the
axillary region to the total carapace length was 0.74. Measurements from Plate LVI reveal a ratio of 0.75 to 0.73,
de-pending on whether carapace length is measured medially
(i.e., to the "caudal notch" only~ Anderson l 875) or as
maximum length (i.e .• "total length". Anderson 1878). respective ly. Jncontrast, measurements from the photographs
of ZMB 8869 reveal respective ratios of 0.69 to 0.68.
Similarly , the ratio of carapace width at the axillary region
to "sternum" (plastron) length was 0.83 from Anderson's
measurements. The ratios from Plate LVTwere 0.84 or0.79 ,
de.pending on whether the plastron was measured only to the
anal notch (i.e, medially) , or as maximum anterior to posterior length, respectively; whereas those forZMB 8869 were
0.77 and 0.72, respectively. However. as Fritz (pers. comm.)
pointed out, Fig. LVI may have been idealized by the artist
and thus not a precise rendition.
Without more explicit information that may have accompanied the deposition of the specimens in the ZMB and
ZSI , and without personal access to those specimen s or the
one figured in Plate LY£, we cannot be cenain which
~ecimen(s) represent the ty_pe(s). However. the rea~ons

why Anderson might have sent type material to Berlin and
not to London (or elsewhere) may not be immediately
obvious and warrant clarification . Anderson had visited
Peters in Berlin during a trip to European collections in 1874
(Leviton and Aldrich, I984 ), and was indebted to Peters for
his help with solving the problem of the erroneous type
locality for Morenia oceflata (see Anderson, 1878), thus
enabling bjm to name his new species. Barag11r(Morenia)
petersi, after Peters. Clearl y. Ander son felt an obligation to
Peters. Indeed , he apparentl y even sent one specimen of the
typeseriesofMore11iap erersi10 Berlin (Fritz et al., 1994; see
also Anderson 1878). Nevertheless. we cannot understand
why Anderson would have felt so obligated to Peters that he
would have sent the bolotype of depressa there instead of
depositing it in his own collection. Perhaps information
avaiJable to future authors will permit a complete resolution
of the location and identity of the type or types of Geoemyda
depressa.

The description of Geoemyda depressa Anderson 1875
is even further complicated by the fact that only one year
after its publication, Theobald ( 1876: page vii, Errata et
Addenda) described Geomyda Arakana [sic] from•· Akyab"
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". .l,; .1l-..anProvince. Myanmar). The de scripti L>n\\ ..1> more
::;uc- than Anderson's, but Thcobakl pro, iJ-:J ..i more
_ . .~it type locality. which is no uoubl the b._(,i~ for
-.-.J ~r, un·~ (1878) subsequent type locality restr icti,in l ~ee
_~ ,. e ,. Theobald alsCl rccordeu that his lless:riptiun was
~..,-ed on an ..aged female [mea s uring] 9.5 inche s in a ,tra ig.ht
:ine. " Thi s s pecimen wa s apparently received by \he 8 1i1i~h
\ l u,eumor Natur al History in an e xchange with R. Lyd ekke r.
Th'-'~pedmen. m:orded in the BMNH catalog as the ·T ype"
trom ··Aracan:· includes a dry shell (248 mm muximum
carapace length) of an aduh female (BMNH 88.6.18.1; now
19-17 .3..t.28) and a separalc skull (BMNH 90.1.28.9: now
J(J.r;',J,5. 69)
Since 171co bald· s de scription seem s dearly to be ba sed
,111a <:1
n glc s pec ime n, and only a single s pecimen matchin g
that description is known to be label ed a~ the typ e. Ander son· s
( 1878) statcmcm thal Theobald'~ des-:ription wa s based on
..specimens I plural] in the Indian Museum. Calcutta" is
intriguing. Did Ander s on s imply me an that Theobald' s
hololype wa s in two parts (i.e .. shell and skull). or wa s he
alluding to an o ther Theobald specimen (e.g .. BMNH
~ 7 3 :::1
1 I: ,ee bdow). or wa s he ins inuating that Tl11::obald
·.~ ;i , rn:,ppropr iarely (from Anderson's perspective)trying
to
J.:-~-:it><:. 1 t.l-\0n he had no busine ss de scribing? The latter
-~ c:111
- unlikeh. ~inee Ander son apparentl y bore no animo sll~ 1,m anl Th eobald. for whom he named Clwiba ssa
theobaltli ( 1878 ) ("' Melanochely.1·tricarinata Blyth ). [n-

Figure 3. Localities for Geoemyda depress a in Bunna (Myanmar)
and western Yunnan. China.
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deed. Ander s on ( 1878) even expre s ~ed .. much pleasure in
connecting Mr.Theobald' s name with !that] spes:ies ... Thi s
was done de s pite Theobald· s earlier har sh wonl s ( 1874)
ab out Ander son·~ conc:lu sion s regarding Inda - Burme se
soft shell turtle~.
On the oth er hand. during the 1870 s Theobald may well
have developed a res entment of Anderson for describing
taxa from Burma (i.e .. Theobald' s "territory;" I. Dus . pen;,
comm.) and for confu sing the taxonomy of tm1k s that
Anders o n knew onl y in the Jab. but that Theobald knew in
the field (e.g .. see Theobald , 1874). As support for thi s
scenario. in his Asiatic Society Catalogue, Theobak l ( 1868)
was very cordial in his referen ce s to Anuerson. and he even
so11i(= T. p11rp11reo111oc11la111.1)
named Trimere.rnrus a11dl'r
.. forthe hardworking and zealous officiating Curnt or. .. However. Anderson is not even acknowledged in Theobald's
1876 catalogue of Briti sh India. Although we will likel y
never know the full politics surrounding the interaction
between Ander son and Theobald. Anders o n· s was the carlierde scription of the Arakan forest tunl e . and it was he who
appropriately synonymized Theohald' s G. amkww wilh his
own G. depressa in 1878. In any case. by 1888 Theobald 's
type had been sem 10 the BMNH , perhap s as part of
Anderson ' s de sire to transfer lhe type collection lo the
Briti sh Museum (initiated in 1877. but never completed; sec
Leviton and Aldrich. 1984). By then Theobald himself had
,ilread y sent the BMN H another fema le specim en (a severely
deformed. dried shell of an adult female; BMNH87.3.30.1)
from "Aracan."
To add one last bit of confusion, in 188I Hubrecht
reported a specimen ( Nationa l Natuurhistorisch Museum in
Leiden. RMNH6209) of ..Geoemydadepressa•·from Padang.
Sumatra. However. that specimen is actually Heoscmys
spinosa (identity confirmed by Iverson , Peter Paul van Dijk,
and Marinus S. Hoogmoed).
Until 1994only one additional specimen of G. depres.1
·a
mat erialized. BMNH 1908. 12.28.11. a subadult female in
alcohol. from·· Aracan .. , wa s donated in 1908 by Dr. Dobson
of the Army Medical College. We ass ume that neither
Theobald nor Anderson had seen this specimen prior to their
de scription s , That brought the total number of specimens of
Geoemyda depressa known prior to 1994to five (excluding
the lost male cotype).
No new information abo ut Geoemyda depressa (except
its relegation to the genu s Hcos emys by Mc Dow e l I, 1964,
and its return to the genus Geoemyda by McCord et al.. 1995 )
was forthcoming until Fritz et al. ( 1994 ) reported on the
specimen in the ZMB collection and briefly compared it
·a.
with Heosemys grandi s and H. .1pi110.1
Finally, in May of 1994, c olleag ues of Oscar Shiu
purchased a live adult male and female Geoemyda depr essa
from a local per son in a smaU village near Po Shang (23°42' N,
100°01'E) in western Yunnan Province, China. Although
this locality is near the border with Burma (Myanmar) , it lies
over 700 km northeast of the type locality in southwestern
Burma (Fig. 3). The se specimens were forwarded alive to
WPM, in who se collection the male remains aJive at this
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.111,
writing . Becau se these were the first livings~~
tax.on seen in over 100 years, we attempted to born)-& all
avai lable museum material and provide a comp,kr.ertdescripti on of the species (including the first Ii\,: ..'- ur pl:ll~Ographs).
Geoemyda depressa Anderson 1875
Arakan Forest Turtle

Diagnosis. - A medium -sized batagurid tunle. distinguished from all other batagurids by the combin ation of
large size; brown , often black -streaked , depressed carapa ce:
non-descript head marking s: unhinged plastron with black
radiati o ns: well-dev eloped bony bridge; huge anterior
an tebra chial sca les; ma ss ive a ntebrachia: media l gu lar
lengt h nearly as short or shorter than inter hum eral seam
length or interanal sea m length: interfemoral seam usually ne arly twice as long as its interanal seam: choanae
marked with ridges (ty pe C of Parsons, 1968); and lack
of a qu adra tojugal.
ExternalMo1phology.- Description based on 3 BMNH
specimens , 2 live speci mens, photographs of ZMB 8869.
and the 3 figure s (possib ly of the same specime n) in Anderson (1878); because the anteriorcarapaceofBMN H 87.3.30.1
bulges anomalous ly, it is excluded from appropriate parts of
the following description.
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Maximum carapace length !CL) to at least 263 mm in
males and at least 258 mm m females, elongate, relati vely
low (maximum carap ace height/CL= 0.35 to 0 .38: mean=
0.36 : n = 4). with an obvious medial keel and a very weakl y
developed pair of lateral keels. widest at the level of marginal (M) 7 or 8 (max imum carapace width/ CL= 0.69 to
0.73; mean = 0.70; 11 = 4). with a moderately serrated
posterior margin in males and a weakly to modera tely
serrated one in females. and with obviou s growth annuli
except in the oldest female specimen.Ml longest. M8 and 9
nearly as long , MS (rarely), 11, or 12 shortest; M9 or 11
tallest. M8-1 2 flared. Lateral margins of at least M4 and 8
upturned , forming a shallow troug h on the <lorsumof at least
those two scales. Cervical scute small, rectangul ar to triangular , longe r than wide; posterior margin broade r than
anteri or margin. Veneb rals (V) 1-5 wider tha n long; VI
exte nding lat erall y on ly to middle of MI (not near co ndial
tact ing M2) ; VS contacting middle hal f of M 11. .'.\-le
keel well-developed , but least obv iou s on VI and V5.
Later al pair of keel s very weak to nonexis tent , evident at
least on costal areolae. Carapac e brown. oft e n (but not
alway s) with random. small, nar row , black radiatin g
markings that widen laterally on each sc ute ; subadult
femal e with weak radiations only on MS-7 . Triangular
black ca rapacial markings most consiste ntly prese nt on
the a nteriolateral corner-; of ~12-12.

Figure 4. Carapacial and plastral views of Geoemyda depressa. Left: female, WPM 2 (UF 102893). 258 mm CL: right: male, WPM l,
263 mm CL. See the journal cover for an additional color photo of the male.
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\ !.1.\imumplustrun length shorte r .,_
-~-~~length
PL l L = 0.92-0.96 in three femak<.
male).
_,·.rL,n
distinctly upturned ameromed,., .. .- -~ - :irnges.
..: ..:·.11tha solid. bony bridge. Pl a~tral f.,r, · c . ..:~- , PW I )
.it ic>1d of junction of humcropect or.d ,.:..:,-. .1::iJ Literal
~ ...,trnl margin 42.5 to 46%- (mean = +-I :N. r la~mm
l::>
n;rh. Anterior width ofplastral hindlube, P\\ .~1 ~:, IL>5517r
meJn = 54%) uf plastron length. Pla,tr ~d h111J]l1t'oe
with
Jl,ti1icr n.nal notch (medial depth of no1l'i151 tn 589i of
1111eranal
seam length in rour females. mean 55r(: 65~'r in
, 1111.'male). Bridge moderately long (bridge length/PL= 0.40
1r10.-1-1-.
mean= 0.42: BL/PW3 = 0.72 to 0.X:t mean= 0.78);
.1 ,int'k , ~mall. cresc·ent to trapezoidal shaped axillary scute
unJ a ~mull. triangular or rectangular ing uinal sc ute present
,m each bridge. Average plastral formuli.!; interabdominal
~earn (JAB: mean percent of PL 25.6%) >> interpectornl
seam (IP: mean percent of PL, 20.1 % ) > interfemoral seam
( lF: mea.n percent of PL. 18.0%) >> interanal seam (IAN:
mean percent of PL. I O.o'ir ) = interhumcrul scam (IH: mean
percent of PL JO.Sc;;) :?:.intergular scam (10: mean percent
of PL 93q I. Plastron yellow-brown and black in adults.
\\ ith hlad, markings covering the bridge areas. the posterolartral ;irea nf the humeral scutc::.. the posterior half and
,rnterolateral .irea of the pectoral ),,Cute:-.
mo~! of the abdominal ,cut..:~. the ,mterior half and posterior fourth of the
rcrn,inil ,cute s. and the anterior pm1 of the anal scutes (Fig.
-l). In subadulc radiating lines not so extcnsi,·e . ..-:onfinedto
arc..i ,lf bridge and seams between pectornls. abdominals.
.md frn1Pr.1l,.
He-.,J t11L
'clerJttly broad; upper jaw slight\~ hooked. with
_ , ,1.-i ! ;,,._.th-likeprojection on either side of the medial notch
•
1 ~ urp-:r 10mium (worn in older specimens 1: triturating
,urt.,~·.:,nan·,_1,1
. 1,it himt ridges. Area of medium-sized scale.s
between orbit and tympanum. Head non-descript; dorM1111 of
hcaJ and tomia very dark brown. rest of head gray-brown:
5mall \'entromedial area of lower wrnium i:ream·colored.
Ch, 1ai1ue marked with ridges (type C of Pan,ons. 1968).
.~11tebrai:hiaproportionatel y massive in adults , with
long. thick claws. Digits long and only very weak.ly webbed.
Antcriur surface of anterior antebrachium covered with at
least four rows ofhugc, imbricate scales (not sickle-shaped).
the largest one in adults much larger than the orbit in
diameter; large~! scales on hind limb at heel. the largest one.
approximate .ly the same diameter as the orbit. Upper parts of
limb s finely scaled. Tail covered with scale s of medium
:-.i1.:e.
Expo sed parts of limbs ve,ry dark brown to black.
Rcccs~cd ureas of skin creamy brown , with ve.ry small,
dark brown scale s (appearing finely spotted). Tail of
moderat e length. very dark brown , much longer in male
than female . anus at or within level of carapacial margin
in females. well beyond it in males. Plastron concave in
males. flat in females.
Osteolvgy. - The single. BMNH skull has the maxilla e
separated anteriorly by the premaxilln.e: pterygoid broadly
contacting the jugal, but processus ii1ferior parietn.lis nN
contacting the jugal: foramen palatinum po~teriu~ large.
slightly largerthan foramen orbito-nasale: fis~uraethmoidalis
-r

· -

·

r . .:

narrow. basicall) key-hole shaped; processus lroch!earis
otkum consi~ting mainly of a greatly expuseJ prootic:
crnnial cavity \·entrnlly narrowed very link by the proce<;s i
inforiores parietales: latter contacting palatines: and no
quadrntojugaJ (postorbital bar).
R<1di
ograp hs of the Yunnan speci mens were not de finitive regarding neural configurati ons : howeve r. the anterior
neura!s appeared to he hexagonal. with the shortest sides
directed posteriorl y. The free margin s of the first two and last
three peripheral bones are serrated. The lmmcropectornl
seam crosses the entopla stron.
Systenwrics. - Comparisons among the member s of
the genera Cycle111rs.Heosemys. P_nidea. and Geoi:111yda
were made by McCord et al. ( 1995 ). The cladi stii: relationships among the sre cies in those genera presented by them
were not changed when 1he unknown character states for C.
deprr:ss{1in their Tablc I were identified in this study and the
analysis rerun.
Comments. - Given that all previou s specimens of G.
depressa were recorded as being collected in Arakan in
Burma(Myanmar). there is no reason 10doubuh e validity of
that general distribution. However. it should be noted that
Akyab (.Anderson·s restrkted type locality ) is over 60 km
from the Arakan hills (Annandale.! 906). On the other hand.
since the Yunnan specimens were purcha sed from a local
person who had maintained them as pets (0. Shiu. pers.
co111111.
to WPM ) in a village over 700 km from the only
known. and very remote. locality in Burma. the likelihood
that they were collected locally in Yunnan is doubtful. lt
remains an enigma as to how an adult pair of this very rare
~pecies could come into the possession of an individu al in
such an isolated part of Yunnan Province. China. However.
Kui:hling ( 1995)has reported the extensive traffic (for food)
of non-native turtles into markets in Rui 1i (.24°00'N, 97n53'E).
also in western Yunnan. This may be the means by which our
specimens made their way to China.
Capti1·e Obserl'lltions. - Our two individuals were
omnivorous. feeding readily on banana s. strawberries. romaine lettuce. eanhworms. and pinkie mice. but refused to
eat peaches. Their habits in i:aptivity suggested a preference
for a wet, terrestrial existen ce. They were not good swimmers and were stressed in deep water: they seemed most al
home in a large tank at 25°C with only 2-3 cm of water. They
had to be maintained in a tank with high walls beca use they
were excellent climbers. They were quite bold (the male
more than the female). rarely retreating into their shells. but
rather attempting to run away if approached. They were not
at all aggressive toward humans or to one another or to
smaller turtles (e.g .. Cuora). even when feeding.
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EXA~II NED

BMNII 87.:UO. I. 88.6. I 8.1 (now 19<17
..'l.4.28: with sl-.ull
1947.3.5.691). )908.12.28.11: UF 102893 (female.
t,,rmcl'I) WPM 2): WPM 1 (male aliw in the collc.:1inn nfWPM:
t,, be Jcpo~itctl on Llciuh in the UF i;ollcl'linn): ZMB 8869 (ph010•
;r.1ph~ only).
, ,r 1. 1.28.9 [mm
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